62\textsuperscript{nd} Forestry Conclave @ Louisiana State University

Schedule

Conclave Tentative Schedule 2019

**Thursday – March 21**

11:00am – 4:00pm Registration, Orientation, Practice & Camp Set Up at Burden
6:00pm – 8:00pm Crawfish Boil
7:00pm – 8:00pm ASFC Presidents & Team Captains Meeting
7:00pm – 8:00pm Faculty Advisor Meeting, Team Captain Meeting
8:00pm – 12:00am Student Social

**Friday – March 22**

7:00am – 8:00am Breakfast

7:45am Check in for technical events pt. 1 (Timber Estimation, Pole Classification)
8:00am – 12:00pm Timber Estimation, Pole Classification

7:45am Check in for technical events pt. 2 (Compass & pacing, Wood identification, dendrology)
8:00am – 10:00am Dendrology, compass & pacing, wood identification

9:45am Check in for technical events pt. 3 (Wildlife identification, Photogrammetry, DBH estimation)
10:00am – 12:00pm Wildlife identification, Photogrammetry, DBH estimation

11:00am – 12:30pm LUNCH, begin individual team pictures

12:30pm – 1:30pm Pole climbing
1:30pm – 2:30pm Pole Felling
2:30pm – 3:30pm Log Rolling
3:30pm – 5:00pm Log Birling

5:00pm – 5:30pm Protest Committee Meeting

5:30pm – 7:00pm Dinner in MiniFarm Building on campus (adjacent to Parker Coliseum).

10:00am – 4:00pm Stihl Timbersports participant registration and wood block setup in Parker Coliseum.
6:30pm – 7:00pm Timbersports participant rules presentation (Parker Coliseum).
7:00pm – 9:30pm STIHL Timbersports Competition (AT THE PARKER COLISEUM @ LSU CAMPUS)
Saturday – March 23
7:00am – 8:00am Breakfast
8:00am – 9:00am Archery
9:00am – 10:00am Chain Throw
10:00am – 11:00am Men’s bowsaw
11:00am – 12:00pm Women’s bowsaw
12:00pm – 1:30pm LUNCH, finish individual team pictures
1:30pm – 2:15pm Axe Throw
2:15pm – 3:00pm Knife Throw
3:00pm – 3:45pm Women’s Crosscut Sawing
3:45pm – 4:30pm Men’s Crosscut Sawing
4:30pm – 5:15pm Jack & Jill Crosscut Sawing
5:15pm – 6:15pm Log chop
6:15pm – 6:30pm Protest Committee Meeting
6:15pm – 6:30pm Team Presidents’ & Captains’ Meeting
7:00pm – 9:00pm Dinner & Awards Ceremony (MiniFarm Building)
All participants return to the Burden (or head home) after the Awards Ceremony. Camp fires will be one big bonfire.

Sunday – March 24
7:00am – 11:00am Clean up around your site, checkout
Have a safe travel back!

Event Locations:
Assuming cooperative weather, the registration, camping and events will take place on the LSU AgCenter’s Burden Museum & Gardens (“Burden”), 4560 Essen Lane, Baton Rouge, LA 70809. It is located on the south side of the I-10/I-12 interstate highway split.
EXCEPT, the following events will be held at the Parker Coliseum/MiniFarm on LSU campus (Highland Road):
Friday Dinner (MiniFarm)
Stihl Timbersports (Parker Coliseum)
Saturday Awards Dinner (MiniFarm).

Inclement Weather: We have ordered fantastic weather, so we won’t need to prepare for rain, but just in case, the Parker Coliseum (dirt floor – rodeo arena) and MiniFarm building are available for all events and meetings as appropriate. This includes camping: attached to the Parker Coliseum is a huge building of 100 livestock pens (reasonably clean) with a fairly large open area in the middle (all under one roof). Livestock show families camp there, bring tarps & cords to line the stalls for privacy.

Should it be a rainout weekend, the following events still need to be conducted at Burden regardless of weather: Pole climb, Pole fell, Log Birling, and Archery.

Note on Technical Events (Friday morning): We were unable to locate stands of timber near Burden or LSU that are suitable for Timber Estimation or Pole Classification. Rather than abandon these competitions, we will need to drive one hour to access suitable stands. This means that competitors in Timber Estimation cannot compete in any other Technical event. Likewise, competitors in Pole Estimation cannot compete in any other Technical event. As usual, competitors in the 8am events cannot compete in other 8am events, and competitors in 10am events cannot compete in any other 10am events. In other words, a competitor cannot compete in multiple concurrent events.